


American Hazelnut (Corylus americana): (1 gal) 
5-10’, densely branched, thicket-forming.  Showy 3” long 
yellow-green catkin-flowers, March-April.  Clusters of  2 
to 5 tasty ½” nuts, each encased in 2 ruffled green bracts, 
browning at harvest in August-Sept.  Moist to dry soil.  Nat-
uralized areas, woods-edges, hedges/screening. Picture right.
                     Butterflies/Moths, Birds, Mammals.  

Black Raspberry ‘Jewel’ (Rubus occidentalis):  
(2 gal) 3-5’, vigorous, hardy.  Many large glossy firm flavor-
ful purple-black fruits.  White flowers; purple prickly arching stems. 
Moist-medium.  Disease resistant.                                Bees, Birds. 

Elderberry ‘York’ (Sambucus canadensis): (3 gal) 9’,  round-
ed, spreading arching branches, bright pinnate leaves.  Many flat-top 

8” white July flowers, extra-large panicles of  glistening purple 
berries, good for jam/wine.  Wet to medium soil.  Shrub bor-
ders, screens.   Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers. 

Highbush Blueberry (Vaccinium  corym.): (1 gal)
Sets of 3 plants: early, mid, late-fruiting.  4-7’.  White urn-
shaped flowers in May, fruits in July-August.  Excellent red-
orange fall foliage, red stems glow in winter.  Average to wet, 
acid soil.  Ornamental 4 seasons.  Use for patches, gardens,  
 slopes.              Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers.  

Lowbush Blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium): (1 gal) 
1-2’; red stems form creeping colonies.  Pink-white May flowers 
produce the famous Maine blueberry, July-August.  Brilliant crimson 
leaves in fall.  Dry-moist acid soils, likes low fertility.  Multi-purpose 
easy groundcover.                              Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

SPRING 2022 PLANT & SEEDLING SALE
      

 NORTH CENTRAL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Key to Symbols and Notes
 Full Sun, or 5+ hrs direct sun       Part Sun/Part Shade, or 2-5 hrs direct sun, or all-day dappled sun     Full Shade; or < 2 hrs sun

Range of  Soil Moisture:    Dry    Average/Medium     Moist  (well-drained)     Wet  (not well-drained)       

PLANT LISTINGS AND DESCRIPTIONS

EDIBLE LANDSCAPE, Part 1    (CT native, except as noted)

    Plants clean air and water, and reduce energy use.
             As Windbreaks, they reduce heating costs.                        
              As Wildlife Habitat, they provide food &
                shelter to native pollinators, birds, animals.

             
                    As Streamside Buffer Plantings, they control                           
              erosion, provide habitat, and protect water
             quality by filtering fertilizers/pesticides
            and moderating water temperature.     

NCCD is your local conservation organization dedicated to 
protecting and improving natural resources.

Our Plant Sale is the Conservation District’s main fund raising event for the year.  
All proceeds are used to fund conservation programs, environmental 
education, and technical assistance to landowners and municipalities.

Conservation Functions of  Plants

     Orders must be received by Wednesday, April 6th.                            Supplies limited, so please order early.  
     Exception: Bare Root Evergreen Orders due Friday, March 11th.                               Updates/possible substitutions posted on website.

                                                             

     ONLINE ORDERING AND PAYMENT AVAILABLE 
Go to our website at www.conservect.org/northcentral, for instructions

Curbside Pick-up Dates/Times:  Friday, April 22nd (10am to 7 pm) and Saturday,  April 23rd (9 am to 12:30 pm)

      Curbside Locations:
              Tolland County Agricultural Center (TAC)                                   Hawk Hill Farm
              24 Hyde Avenue (Route 30)                                                                    22 Duncaster Road   
              Vernon, CT   (exit 67 off  I-84)                                                               Bloomfield, CT 

Due to Coronavirus, all sales pre-order; no “day-of ” sales.  To encourage distancing, we will ask you to choose a timeframe.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

To view photos of  our plant selections and get more information, visit our website, www.conservect.org/northcentral



       

American Arborvitae ‘Emerald 
Green’ (Thuja occidentalis): (2 gal) 10-15’ x 3-4’
narrow pyramidal evergreen. Bright lustrous emerald-
color vertical sprays, bright color through winter.  ½” 
oblong cones.  Narrow furrows on  trunk, with peeling 
red-gray bark; aromatic rot-resistant wood.  Adaptable, 
but prefers moist deep loamy soils.  Avoid wind.  Speci-
men, hedges, screening. Birds.  

Apple Serviceberry ‘Autumn Brilliance’ 
(Amelanchier x grandiflora): (3 gal) 20-25’’, graceful, fine-textured 
multi-trunk many-branched tree.  4” panicles of  white fleecy April 
flowers, glow next to new purplish foliage.  Blue-green summer 
foliage.  Delicious sweet purple June berries, like blueberries.  Bril-
liant red fall color.  Silver-gray bark attractive in winter.  Moist to 
dry.  Year-round interest: specimen, borders, at wood’s edge.  

Birds, Butterflies, Bees. Stream Buffers. 
Flowering Dogwood ‘Ragin’ Red’ (Cornus fl): (3
gal)  15-20’, rounded, broadly spreading, horizontal layering.  Very 
showy rich deep wine-red early May flowers, lasting weeks.  As 
flowers age, bright red leaves emerge, turning burgundy, then dark 
green in the summer. Bright-red fall fruits, fall foliage burgundy 
red, with orange and purple. Textured alligator-hide bark, soft 
gray-purple stems.  Moist soil.  Desirable all four seasons.  Speci-
men, borders, wood’s edge.            Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

Sweetbay Magnolia ‘Moonglow’ (Mag. virgin-
iana): (5 gal) 18-25(30’) x 15-18’, upright, vigorous.  4” cream-white 
cupped flowers, lovely sweet-lemon fragrance, May-June.  3-4” 
semi-evergreen shiny gray-green leaves, silver-blue underneath, 

lovely in wind. Red fruit-cones, fall.  Trunks twist pictur-
esquely.  Medium to wet soils, likes moist, prefers protected 
sites. A graceful specimen, near patios, woodland borders. 
Native MA, NY south.  Picture left.            

Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers. 

White Fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus): (2 gal)
12-20’ shrub/small tree, excellent shape, spreading rounded.
Spectacular clouds of  soft fragant fleecy and narrow white

May-June flowers, in clusters, cover the plant.  Satiny leaves, good 
yellow in fall.  Moist to average, fertile soil.  Specimen, woodland 
edges. Native NJ south.                              Bees, Butterflies.  

    

 TREES in pots  
CT native, except as noted.   

Jostaberry (Ribes x spp.):  (3 gal) 6’ thornless shrub,  cross
between Black Currant and Gooseberry, with hybrid vigor, very 
disease resistant.  Delicious tart-sweet berry clusters, green first, 
then almost black when fully ripe July-August.  Moist loamy soil.  
Eat fresh, or in pies, crumbles, jams.  European.      Birds, Bees. 

Strawberry ‘Sparkle’ (Fragaria hybr.): (1 gal) Very vigorous 
1949 heirloom variety.  Favored 55 years for very sweet excellent fla-
vor.  Abundant med. size, somewhat soft berries,  deep red all through 
fruit, late June.  Likes organically-rich soils, med. moisture.  Among 
best varieties for jam, freezing.  Good disease resistance.  Ideal for 
home gardens, beginning gardeners.  Europe native.  Bees, Birds. 

BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUBS
  CT native, except as noted.  1 gallon except as noted. 

Creeping Juniper ‘Bar Harbor’ (Jun.
horiz.): 1’ x 6-8’ spreading groundcover.  Young leaves 
prickly; mature scale-leaves soft-textured blue-green; 
purplish in winter.  Trailing flexible branches; small side 
branches growing up/away from ground.  Average-dry, 
likes sandy soil, takes infertile, rocks, salt.  Rugged.  Use as 
facer, at foundations, slopes, walls, by roads/walks. Native 
to north New England.  Birds, Wildlife cover.  Erosion control. 

Coast Leucothoe (Leuc. axillaris): 2-4’ x 3-6’.  2-4” leaves
emerge coppery, turn glossy green, burgundy/maroon in winter; 
cascading on shiny zigzag stems.  Many fragrant white April-May 
bell-flowers.  Moist soil, sheltered spot.  Groundcover, masses, 
woods, slopes.  Native VA south.        Bees. Wildlife Shelter.  

Inkberry ‘Densa’ (Ilex glabra): 3-5’ x 4-6’ soft-looking
billowing compact evergreen holly, upright branching.  Attractive 
small shiny dark green leaves, black berries.  Soil adaptable, tolerates 
wet soils, salt, prefers acidity.  Excellent for foundations, hedges, ac-
cents.                 Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers.   

Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia): 5-15’,
picturesque with age.  Charming cupped white flow-
ers with purple dot markings, June.  Moist cool soil, 
not windy.  Beloved for borders, massing,  wood’s edge, 
hillsides.                                              CT State Shrub.   

       Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds.                        

• Species: As described above.
• ‘Peppermint’: 4’ x 3.5’, compact, densely-branching.

Blush-pink buds open to striking near-white flowers with
unique maroon-red centers and red striping radiating out like
peppermint candy; lustrous dark green leathery leaves.

Rosebay Rhododendron ‘Roseum’ (Rhod. maxi-
mum): (2 gal) 8-12’.  Purplish-red buds open to huge domes of  
purplish-pink flowers, June.  Long drooping dark leaves. Pictur-
esque trunks.   Moist to average, cool, organic soil.  Specimen, for 
shade, woods, screens, paths. Picture above. 

Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

 EDIBLE LANDSCAPE, Part 2 

NATURALIZING STOCK: from wild seeds
collected throughout New England, with high genetic 
diversity.

Paper Birch (Betula papyrifera): (2 gal) 50-80’, bright
chalk-white trunks and older branches peel in papery layers, 
to salmon-orange inner bark.  Black patches where branches 
attach.  Specimen, groups, lovely against evergreen backdrop.                                               
                                                        Butterflies, Birds.   

Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis): (2 gal) 75-100’, grows
fast.  Mottled olive and cream bark, glows strikingly in winter.  
Maple-like leaves.  Use in deep rich soils, especially along riv-
ers and streams.  Give it room to spread.  

Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers.  



 DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
CT native, except as noted.   2 gallon, except as noted.

Azalea x ‘Sea Breeze’ (Rhod. Weston hy-
brid): 6’ tall, wide upright habit.  Pleasantly fragrant 
bright light yellow blossom, late May.  Distinctive 
and uniquely attractive blue-cast foliage. Moist hu-
musy soil.  Wooded areas/edges, shrub borders. This 
hybrid contains some European lineage, but is mostly Ameri-
can, including some parentage from a CT native.

Bees,  Butterflies.   

Swamp Azalea ‘Pink Mist’ (Rhod.
viscosum): 4-6’, open spreading habit. Light-pink 
June flowers, 4-9 per cluster, with sweet clove-like 
fragrance.  New leaf growth reddish, very good red-
orange in fall.  Average to wet soils.  Use for wood’s 
edge, natural settings.
Butterflies, Hummingbirds. Stream Buffers.     

Fragrant Sumac ‘Gro-Low’ (Rhus aromatica): 2’ x 6-8’.
Dense, mounding, ground-hugging.  Fragrant yellow March-April 
flowers.  Glossy blue-green leaves, turn a showy orange-red in fall.  
Abundant persistent red fall fruit.  Dry to moist, even poor soil.  Ex-
cellent fast-growing groundcover, slope cover/stabilization, for edg-
ing, foundations.  Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Erosion Control.    

Gray Dogwood (Cornus racemosa): (3 gal) 5-15’, dense, fine-
textured.  Cream-white flowers at ends of nearly all stems, May-June. 
Gray-green leaves, red-purple in fall.  Round white late summer 
fruits, quickly eaten by birds, though showy coral-red fruit stalks per-
sist to early winter.  Red-brown stems, cool gray trunks.  Ornamental 
branching in winter.  Wet to medium-dry soil, adaptable, can form 
colonies.  Use in shrub borders, screens, for naturalizing. Picture above.
Butterflies, Bees, Birds. Stream Buffers. Erosion Control. 

Meadowsweet (Spiraea lat): 2-5’, mounded, fast-growing.  
Frothy whitish-pink June to September flowers.  Numerous fine-
textured reddish stems.  Small shiny blue-green leaves, turn a good 
yellow-gold in fall.  Wet to dry soils.  Tough plant, can even be 
mowed.  Mixed borders, meadows, for naturalizing, damp areas.    
Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers. Erosion Control.  

Ninebark ‘Tiny Wine’ (Physocarpus opul,) 3-5’, trim,
compact.  Pink flowers.  Small leaves on coppery twigs, open bronze-
green, age to dark burgundy-green, then, in summer deep green 
with burgundy shades.  In fall, red, then burgundy and red.  Good 
winter habit with many slender side branches, tan-gray bark.  Speci-
men, borders.  Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Erosion Control. 

Potentilla ‘Buttercup’ (Potentilla fruiticosa): 2-4’, low
mounded, fine-textured shrub.  Shiny brown slender arching stems, 
neat habit.  Deep yellow 1” flowers, May-June, then sporadically to 
frost.  Small shiny pale green leaves.  Pleasing subtle fall color.  Wet 
to dry soils, low maintenance.  Flower borders, edging, low hedges, 

foundations.                                                     Bees, Butter-
flies, Birds. Stream Buffers. Erosion Control.    

Sand Cherry (Prunus depressa): (1 gal)  3-12” x 5’
sculptural shrub, with prostrate creeping stems.  Copious 
pretty pure-white flowers, Apr.-May.  Narrow lime-green 
leaves, silvery undersides; scarlet/orange/yellow in fall.  
Red stems.  Small purple cherries, June.  Dry to moist 
soil.  Fine groundcover for banks, slopes, edging, foun-
dations.  Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers.  

Smooth Hydrangea ‘Invincibelle 
Spirit Two’ (Hyd. arborescens): (3 gal) 3.5-4’
mounded.  Abundant large flower domes; rich-ruby buds 
open shimmery pink with ruby undersides.  Reblooms 
continuously June into Sept.  Older blooms age to attrac-

tive green.  Large dark green leaves, pale underneath; yellow in fall.  
Very strong flower stems hold up blooms.  Easy plant; average soil, 
medium moisture; drought intolerant. Specimen, groups, masses, 
mixed borders, foundations, rain garden, by walkways.  Ample flow-
ers for cutting.                         Bees, Butterflies, Songbirds.  

Trumpet Honeysuckle ‘Major Wheeler’ 
(Lonicera sempervirens): 6-15’ x 4-8’ twining vine.  Trumpet-shaped 
May flowers, coral-red outside/yellow inside (if  sited in sun, blooms 
into late fall).  Red berries September-November.  Pretty blue-green 
leaves.  Average/moist soil.  Fast growing.  Use on arbors, trellises, 
fences, on old shrubs, for ground/bank cover.                 

Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds.  

Winterberry ‘Red Sprite’ (Ilex verticillata):  3-4’, dense,
compact, mounded.  Silvery-smooth bark, dark lustrous leaves.  Pro-
fuse spectacular red berries through fall/winter.  Easy to grow, aver-
age to wet soils, takes dry, more fruit in more sun.  Winter specimen, 
massing, screen, low hedges.    

Birds, Butterflies, Bees. Stream Buffers.  
Non-fruiting males also offered to aid pollination and berry set.

Witchhazel (Hamamelis virginiana): (3 gal) 8-20’, beautifully
open with picturesque crooked branches.  Spring leaves bluish-green 
with bronze, glossy green in summer, vibrant yellow in fall.  Spi-
dery yellow spice-scented Oct.-Dec. flowers.  Moist to average, fast-
growing, easy.  Shrub borders, woods.  Birds. Stream Buffers. 

Yellowroot (Xanthorhiza simplicissima): (1 gal) 2-3’ excellent
robust dense groundcover, spreads by suckers.  March/April flowers 
create purple haze.  Long slender stems hold lacy attractive glossy 
6-8” leaves with 3-5 lobed leaflets, over time creating weed-blocking
cover. Persistent good yellow-orange fall color.  Moist to dry, takes
all soil types.  Highly adaptable.  Naturalize in large or difficult areas,
woods, under taller shrubs.  Native NY south.

Birds. Stream Buffers. Erosion Control.                                                                                                                      

The UConn Extension Master Gardener Program provides us with knowledgeable volunteers to assist 
with our sale every year. They can answer your questions both during the sale and beyond.  Online: mastergardener.uconn.edu
Hartford County Master Gardener Office: 860.570.9010 / Tolland County Master Gardener Office: 860.870.6934  
UConn Home and Garden Education Center can answer all your growing questions.
Phone: 877.486.6271   Email: ladybug@uconn.edu   Web: www.ladybug.uconn.edu.  Sign up for free monthly newsletter.

Why Are Native Plants Important? 
Native insects need native plants to thrive.   
Native birds and mammals need native insects, as well as native plants, to thrive.  
Thus, native insects are critical to higher forms of life.
Often, ornamental plants from Asia and Europe do not supply food for our native insects.  
For example, our native oaks support over 500 native butterflies and moths.   
Invasive Phragmites supports 170 species in its homeland, while supporting only 5 species here.



Anemonella (An. thalict): (1 qt) 4-8”x 8-12” clumps, 
dainty-looking but tough.  Loose clusters of  1-6 bright 
crystal-white or pale pink ½-1” flowers with rounded 
petals, Mar.-May.  Fine lobed leaves divide twice into soft 
3-part bluish-green leaflets.  A spring ephemeral, but if  
moist, foliage may last into summer.  Average to moist, 
likes loose loamy humusy soils.  Showy woodland wild-
flower, for drifts, under deciduous shrubs.        Bees.  

Bluebell Bellflower (Campanula rotund.): (1 
qt) 8-14”x 8” graceful very hardy clumps.  Nodding bell-
shaped ½-¾” blue-violet flowers; first in June, rests, then 
again Aug.-Sept. Early basal scalloped leaves, then wiry 
4-15” flowering stems, with long narrow leaves.  Dry-moist; 
adaptable: sandy, rocky or avg. garden soil.  Short-lived, but spreads 
modestly by rhizomes, seed. Rocky/shallow soils, wildflower areas, 
part-shaded wood’s-edge, in masses. Hummingbirds, Bees.  

Blue False Indigo (Baptisia australis): (5 pt) 3-4’, rounded 
upright.  Long spikes of  vivid indigo-blue pea-type June flowers, give 
vertical look; attractive seedpods.  Abundant blue-green foliage gives 
soft shrubby look.  Moist to dry,  poor soils ok.  Strong, long-lived.  
Excellent 3 seasons,  provides structure for borders.  Native NY south.   
2010 Perennial Plant of  the Year.      Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

Cutleaf  Coneflower ‘Herbstonne’ (Rudbeckia laci.): 
(5 pt) 4-6’ x 1.5-3’, stately, robust.  Abundant 2-3” lemon-yellow ray 
flowers w/large light-green raised centers, July-frost.  Bright deep-cut 
toothed leaves.  Avg. to wet soil, vigorous, takes shade.  Borders, mead-
ows, woods-edge. Butterflies, Bees, Birds. Stream Buffers. 

Dwarf  Larkspur (Delphinium tricorne): (5 pt) 1-2’ spring 
ephemeral, stunning in bloom.  Stately spire of  6-14 1½” iridescent 
blue-purple flowers, atop 1’ stout whitish-green/red stems.  3 weeks, 
April-May.  Five-lobed leaves divide again to secondary lobes.  Moist 
to slighty dry, prefers fertile humusy loam, takes clay-loam, rocks.  
Borders, naturalizing, good accents, masses/groups, cut flowers.    
Native PA south.               Hummingbirds, Bees, Butterflies.  

Fairy Wand (Chamaelirium lut.): (1 qt) 1-3’x 6” wildflower of  lily 
family; separate male/female plants.  Showy wands of  dense-packed 
tiny white flowers on 2-3’ stalk, May-Jun.  Male flowers 4-8” feathery 
arching wands, female flowers slender frilly upright 8” wands.  Basal 
rosettes of  dark 8” leaves all year; stem leaves short/narrow; then 
purplish in fall.  Med. to damp, likes rich fertile soils.  Woodlands, 
shade borders, groupings. Bees, Butterflies. Stream Buffers.  

Goldenseal (Hydrastis can.): (1 qt)  6-12” x 14”, bold perennial.  
1 showy ¾” Apr.-May flower, made of  50 spreading white stamens 
with pale chartreuse tips, per large leaf.  1 showy raspberry-like scarlet 
fruit, late summer.  Moist cool rich humusy loamy soil.  Excellent 
for woodland groundcover, shade, wild gardens.  Bees, Birds.  

Goldie’s Wood Fern (Dryopteris goldiana): (5 pt) 3-4’ x 
2-3’ statuesque clumps.  Large bold bright-green fronds, arching 
gracefully, durable.  Moist to average, prefers moist rich soils, shel-
ter from wind.  Magnificent as specimen/groups, in woodlands, 
shade gardens/borders.  Wildlife Cover. Stream Buffers. 

Large Yellow Lady’s Slipper Orchid (Cypr. pubes-
cens): (5 pt) 12-18” upright orchid, spring ephemeral. 3-petal/3-sepal 
shiny yellow flowers, with 1-2” inflated pouch-like lower petal lip; 
wing-like spiral-twisted 2-3.5” chartreuse petals, turns rich brown.  
Fuzzy 6” oval leaves, parallel veins.  Moist to slightly dry, likes humus, 
loam, sand.  One of  the easier orchids for gardens, woods, slopes. 
Picture above.  Note: costly, because it takes grower years to propagate  Bees.   

New England Aster ‘Hartford’ (A. nov.-ang.) (5 pt): 
Robert Herman (Mehlquist Award winner) bred a “Colonial Series” 
of  asters for New England gardens. ‘Hartford’ is a 2-3’ clump, with 

straight upright stems.  Large rich-hued blue-purple flow-
ers, gold centers, late summer through fall. Moist to av-
erage, likes moist, rich soil. Disease resistant.  Borders, 
meadows, cut flowers. Very important autumn nectar 
source.  Birds, Butterflies, Bees.  Stream Buffers. 
Nodding Onion (Allium cer.): (5 pt) 12-18" 
clumps. Showy 2” clusters of  20+ hanging starry-rose-pink 
flowers, long white stamens with yellow tips; June bloom, 
again in Aug.  Stems bend down like shepherd’s crooks, 
holding flowers.  Soft blue-green leaves. Black seeds glis-
ten. Avg.-moist, likes sandy loams; harsh places ok.  A love-
ly garden Allium.  Borders, woods-edge, cut flowers. Na-
tive NY south.  Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds.  

Ox-Eye Daisy ‘Summer Nights’ (Heliopsis heli.): (5 
pt) 3-4’ upright shrubby clumps.  Many 2-3” gold-yellow daisies with 
mahogany centers, on strong purple-red stems, June-Aug.  Moist-dry, 
likes fertile, takes poor soil.  One of  best summer bloomers, for bor-
ders, meadows.  Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds. 

Round-lobed Hepatica (H. americ.): (1 qt) 6-10” x 8-12” 
tidy dense clumps, increase yearly.  Downy buds, charming ¾” dark 
blue-violet flowers with 6-8 oval petals (rarely white/blue/pink.) in 
March-Apr.  Yellow-green centers domed with sparkly-white stamens. 
Each leaf  has 3 rounded lobes; some purple and silver mottling on 
gray-green leaf; purple in fall; red-brown through winter.  Moist, rich 
soil.  Long-lived, tough. Woods, among rocks, in drifts.    Bees.  

Summer Phlox ‘Super Ka-Pow Fuchsia’ (Phl. 
panic.) (5 pt): 3’ robust clumps. Very large clusters of  fragrant vi-
brant fuchsia flowers. Excellent branching habit provides abundance 
of  flowers, June into Sept.  Strong upright stems.  Moist to med. soil, 
moderately fertile; good mildew resistance.  Borders, masses, cut flow-
ers.  Native NY south.  Bees, Butterflies, Birds, Hummingbirds.     

Toad Trillium (Tril. sessile): (1 qt) 6”-1’ robust long-lived 
clumps. Stems topped by 3 3-6” beautiful silver-marbled light and 
dark green leaves.  3 spreading 1” light green sepals circle 3 2” up-
right deep red to maroon petals, atop leaves, April-May.  Moist hu-
musy soil; naturalizes.  Woods, spring wildflower gardens, in masses.  
Spring ephemeral.  Native NY south, into midwest.                  Bees.  
  
Turk’s Cap Lily (Lilium superbum): (5 pt) 4-8’ x 18-24”, tall-
est, most spectacular native lily.  30-40 purple-freckled red-orange 
funnel flowers, in candelabra form, on top third of  stem.  Petals 
curve back, meeting behind flower base.  Long orange-tipped sta-
mens stretch below flowers.  Whorls of  7” x 1” leaves along stem.  
Moist-wet, not saturated, likes sandy humusy soil.  One of  easiest 
lilies to grow.  Borders, meadows, low spots.  Note: All lilies/daylilies 
toxic to cats. Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds. Stream Buffers. 

Wild Bleeding Heart (Dicentra eximia): (5 pt) 15” wild-
flower.  Rose-pink, nodding, heart-shaped flowers, April to early fall.  
Deeply-cut, fern-like foliage.  Easily grown, average soil.  Likes moist 
humus, where can self-seed, form drifts.  Use in shaded borders, 
woodlands, rock gardens.  Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds.                         

Wild Columbine (Aquil. can.): (1 qt) 1-2’ mound. Unique 1-2” 
nodding bell-like flowers with red sepals, yellow petals, long stamen, 5 
red backward-projecting spurs, Apr.-June.  Fine-textured leaves of  3  
round-lobe leaflets. Avg. soil, likes moist rich humusy.  Easy.  Woods, 
borders, wildflower areas. Bees, Bttrfls., Humming./Birds.  

Wild Quinine (Parthenium integ.): (5 pt) Unique.  2-4’.  Stout 
leafy flower stems rise from 6-12” basal leaves.  Showy flat-top domes 
of  pearl-white flowers, Jun.-Aug.  Rich-gray seedheads have winter 
interest.  Likes moist rich soil, takes dry; easy, tough.  Wild/cottage 
gardens, meadows, cut flowers. (Plant after frost before active growth, late 
spring.)  Native PA south.                      Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

PERENNIALS - CT native, except as noted. 

 



Blue Heart-leaved Aster ‘Avondale’ (Aster
cordifolius): (10 plugs, 1.9”square x 2.4” deep) 2-3’. Leafy 
stout wildflower.  Lovely clouds of  small light-blue flowers, 
cheery yellow centers, early fall. Pointed heart-shaped leaves.  
Upright in sun, arching in shade.  Average moist to dry soil, 
takes clay. Masses/groups in shade gardens, woodland edges.
Space 1’ on center.                         Butterflies, Bees. 

Marsh Marigold (Caltha palustris): (10 plugs,   
2”square x 5”deep) 1.5’ mounds.  Many shiny sunny yellow flowers, 
April-June.  7” bold glossy heart-shaped leaves.  Wet to moist rich 
soil; shallow water ok.  Can colonize.  Goes dormant with  high heat.  
Water/woods gardens, wet/moist areas.  Spring ephemeral. Space 1’ 
o.c.  Bees, Butterfl., Birds, Amphibians. Stream Buffers. 

Pennsylvania Sedge Grass (Carex pen.): (8 plugs, 2.2”
square x 4” deep) 6-10”x 14-20” tufts, form creeping colonies. Fine-
textured arching leaves, emerge early spring; gray-tan in winter.  1” 
purple-brown spiky flowers, spring.  Dry-moist, likes loose soils; easy.  
Excellent for “no-mow” groundcover, underplanting, lawn substi-
tute, path edges.  Space 10” on center. 

Butterflies, Birds. Erosion Control.   

Rose Milkweed (Asclepias incarnata): (10 plugs, 2”
square x 5” deep) 2-4’ x 2’.  Beautiful fragrant 2-3” clusters of  
¼” bright pink, mauve-rose, and white flowers, July-August, 
atop tall branching stems; 6” narrow leaves.  4” teardrop-
shaped pods hold white silky-tailed seeds.  Average to wet soil, 
prefers moist.  Self-seeds, not aggressively.  Borders, banks, 
meadows, damp spots.  Space 12-18” on center.    

Bees, Butterflies (vital for Monarchs). 

White Turtlehead (Chelone glabra): (10 plugs, 2” square
x 5” deep) 1-3’ robust upright leafy clumps.  Hooded flowers, white 
with pink tinge, resemble turtle heads.  4-6” dark toothed leaves.  
Light, rich, wet to average soils.  Shade borders, woods, rain gardens, 
wet meadows.  Naturalizes.  Space 18” on center.  
          Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds. Stream Buffers.  

Wild Blue Phlox ‘Blue Moon’ (Phlox divaricata): (8
plugs, 2.2” square x 4” deep) 1-1.5’ semi-evergreen wildflower.  Pro-
fuse loose clusters of  fragrant, beautiful, rich violet-blue flowers 
cover foliage, April-May.  Creeping mats of  2” oval leaves.  Moist 
humusy soil.  Woods, shady borders, slopes, under bulbs/perennials. 
Space 10” on center.            Butterflies, Bees, Hummingbirds.  

GROUNDCOVERS  - All CT native.

Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis): (1 qt) 6-10”
long-lived carefree wildflower. Forms clumps, patches, 
colonies. 2-3” shiny-white petals around golden center, 
March-April. Unique 9-12” wide, rounded, clefted, wavy 
bright-green leaves into August, then die back. 1” long seed 
pods. Average to moist humusy soil. Bold foliage makes 
superb groundcover under trees/shrubs.    Bees. 
Mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum): (1 qt) Spring shoots like
closed umbrellas, unfold to showy round single or paired 1’ leaves, 
on 1’ stalks.  Single pearl-white 2” flower, under leaves, Apr.-May.  
2” yellow fruit ripens late summer.  Wet-dry, likes moist soil; tough.  
Spreads 6-12”/year, forms colonies.  Can go dormant late summer or 

in drought.  Bold ground cover in woods/leafy areas.
Bees, Box Turtles.  

Partridgeberry (Mitchella repens): (1 qt) 1-3” x 12-
16” evergreen groundcover. Trailing slender stems root at 
leaf  nodes. Spreads 1’, or more in ideal sites.  Pairs of  1” 
rounded glossy dark leaves.  Pairs of  ½” very fragrant bril-
liant pinkish-white flowers, with four fuzzy flaring lobes, 

May-July.  Showy and bright ½” round red berries, late summer 
through winter, into the next spring.  Moist to dry, likes rich, loamy, 
organic soil.  Excellent ornamental evergreen groundcover for wood-
land gardens; delightful seeing bright green leaves and red berries in 
winter. Picture above.               Bumblebees, Grouse and Quail.  

GARDEN EXTRAS  -  All Connecticut-made

Barley Straw for Ponds (bales):  An inexpen-
sive and environmentally sound method for safely control-
ling algae.  Algae deplete oxygen and can kill fish and other 
plants.  In early spring, a loose bundle, contained in net-
ting, is anchored with a brick or stone in pond.  Netting 
included.  One bale treats approximately ½ acre.

Bluebird Houses:  Rough-cut pine.   Provides valu-
able nesting habitat for the Eastern Bluebird, one of  the 

most loved and beneficial birds.  This threatened spe-
cies has lost suitable nesting cavities due to changing 
land uses and urbanization.

Collins Compost (40 lb bags): Leaf  and cow
manure, fully composted. Adds organic matter to soils, 
improves soil drainage, texture, and moisture-holding 
ability.  NO manure odor.  Our most popular item!

2022 PERENNIAL PLANT OF THE YEAR
Little Bluestem ‘Standing Ovation’ (Schizachyrium scoparium): (5 pt)  3-4’ x 12-24” fine-textured,
clumping columns of  grass.  ‘Standing Ovation’ has a more upright and rigid habit than the species, not falling with wind, 
rain, or winter.  Superior metallic-blue-green leaf  blades with red tips.  Tall flower stems with fluffy white flowers last from 
August-November.  Intensely colorful reds/maroons/oranges in fall; excellent bronze color and upright form in winter.  
Moist to dry soil, poor soil ok, drought tolerant, deep roots. Wonderful in masses, groups, screens, borders, meadows, for 
slopes, winter interest.  Clean and formal appearance.  CT native.         Bees, Butterflies, Birds, Erosion Control. 

NATIVE PERENNIAL PLUGS
Low-cost plant plugs sold in bulk, for establishing groundcovers, meadows, drifts, erosion control.  

Less than a year old, they are very easy to plant.

A Word on Spring Ephemerals:  Native to Eastern Woodlands, these spring wildflowers emerge, flower, set fruit, and die back in 
the sunny window between ground thawing and tree leaf-out (often March to May).  They play a critical role in forest ecosystems by stabiliz-
ing soils, slowing water runoff, contributing important nutrients, and sustaining early native bee/insect populations.  Habitat fragmentation, 
invasive plants and climate change are causing declines in populations, and plants can take decades to reappear.  These plants establish slowly.  
Spring ephemerals we offer this year are Anemonella, Dwarf  Larkspur, Yellow Lady’s Slippers, Toad Trillium, Bloodroot, and Marsh Marigold.  
We suggest interplanting with summer shade lovers, like Ferns, Wild Ginger, Bigleaf  Aster, Baneberry, Spikenard, Coral Bell, Foamflowers.



 FREE GUIDED TRAIL WALK AT HAWK HILL FARM,  Hosted by Wintonbury Land Trust.
Walk approximately 2 miles on this beautiful sloping property to learn about champion trees, invasive plants, 

and local birds.  Binoculars optional.   Please wear a mask.  All covid-19 safety procedures will be in place.

Guides:  Peter Picone, Urban Wildlife Biologist, CT Dept. of  Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)                        
Ron Pitz, Former Exec. Director, Knox Foundation.    Zellene Sandler, Former Dir., Hartford Audubon Society.

    Saturday, April 23rd, 1-3pm (Rain Date: Apr. 24th, 1-3pm)/Sign Up: http://wintonburylandtrust.org/walk
Meet at Hawk Hill Farm,  22 Duncaster Rd, Bloomfield CT              

THIS IS NCCD’S THIRD YEAR AT HAWK HILL FARM, in Bloomfield, for our West-of-the-CT-RiverPlant Sale!
In 2015, the Wintonbury Land Trust (www.wintonburylandtrust.org) purchased Hawk Hill, conserving 47 acres    

   of  farmland and its historic barn.  The property is currently farmed by The 4 Five Farm (www.the4fivefarm.com).

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDLINGS   (Bundles of  25)
 All evergreens provide vital bird habitat.

Eastern Red Cedar: (1-yr 5-10”) 40-50’ x 8-20’, dense-
ly pyramidal, needles & bluish fruit aromatic when bruised, well-
drained, takes poor soils.  Screen/specimen.       Windbreak.      

Canaan Fir: (2-yr 5-10”) 40-55’ x 20-25’, strong branches,
dark shiny 1” needles.  Moist well-drained, takes wetter soils, resists 
spring frost  injury.  Specimen, Christmas tree.  Native to W. VA  

Concolor Fir: (2-yr 5-11”) 50-75’ x 20-30’, spirelike dense
habit, tiered branches, needles silver-blue-green.  Likes deep moist 
soil, but adaptable.  Specimen, exceptional foliage.  Western U.S.  

Douglas Fir: (2-yr 10-18”) 60-80’ x 15-20’, conical, horizon-
tal pendulous branches, soft needles, excellent retention.  Moist-
soil, avoid high wind.  Fast growth.  Forest, timber, Christmas tree. 
Native to Western U.S.                                                            

Scotch Pine: (2-yr 6-10”) 30-50’, uniformly dense, blue-green
twisty needles, excellent retention, horizontal branches, good fra-
grance.  Medium rate.  Well-drained, takes drought/infertility.  Spec-
imen, Christmas tree.  European.                                      Windbreak.                   

White Pine: (2-yr 7-10”) 50-80’ x 30-50’, soft bluish-green 4”
needles with excellent retention, very good fragrance.  Well-drained, 
fast growing.  Specimen, hedge, Christmas tree.                           

Colorado Blue Spruce: (2-yr 9-15”) 30-60’ x 10-20’, sil-
ver-blue, good retention, good fragrance, dense horizontal branch-
ing.   Slow to medium growth.  Soil adaptable.  Specimen, Christmas 
tree.  Native to Rockies.                                                                   

Norway Spruce: (2-yr 10-18”) 40-60’ x 25-30’, pendulous
branches, dark needles, very good retention, good fragrance.  Well-
drained, fast growth.  Specimen, screen.  European.  Windbreak.  

White Spruce:  (2 yr 10-18”) 40-60’ x 10-20’, conicle, short
blue-green needles, medium rate.  Well-drained.  Christmas tree, 
specimen.                                                                 Windbreak.  

 DECIDUOUS and  EVERGREEN         (Bundles of  5) 
 TREE SEEDLINGS            

American Hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana): (1-yr 6-12”)
15-20’.  Gray trunk, smooth muscle-like ridges. Late summer nuts
in lovely dangling racemes.  Yellow/orange/red-purple fall leaves.
Moist-wet, takes drier; likes fertile rich soil.  Specimen, woods.

   Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers.  

Red Oak (Quercus rubra): (1-yr 18-24”) 60-80’ handsome tree,
straight trunk, strong ascending branches, spreading crown. Fast 
growing.  Large dark leaves, rich red-brown in fall.  Gray furrowed 
bark.  Moist-dry.  Shade tree, lawn tree.       Butterflies, Birds. 

Fraser Fir: (5-yr 18-30”) 30-40’ x 20-25’, pyramidal evergreen,
fragrant, dark soft needles, very good retention.  Moist, slow growth, 
excellent fragrance.  Specimen, Christmas tree.  Appalachians.     

LANDSCAPING FOR BIRDS, BEES, AND
BUTTERFLIES USING NATIVE PLANTS
Jane Seymour, Wildlife Biologist
CT Department of  Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)
Steward of  the Belding Wildlife Management Area, Vernon
Pamm Cooper, Plant Technician/Educator
UConn Home & Garden Education Center
Saturday, March 19th, 10am-12pm
Registration Information to be Posted Soon at:  www.conservect.org/northcentral

Please consider including a donation to the North Central Conservation District with your order total 
to help fund conservation projects, programs, and services.  We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that relies largely 

on grants, municipal contributions, fee-for-service work, and this plant sale fundraiser to continue our work.  

North Central Conservation District
 FREE ONLINE SPRING 2022 WORKSHOP 

BARE-ROOT TREE SEEDLINGS     
Native to CT unless otherwise noted

Please Order Bare-Root Seedlings Early:  Orders Due Friday, March 11th



2022 ORDER FORM 
Skip this form and ORDER ONLINE! 

Visit www.conservect.org/northcentral for 
Online Ordering, Sale Details, Plant Info & Photos 

Plant Orders due April 6! 
*Order Bare-root Seedlings by March 11* 

Curbside Pre-Order Pick-Up Dates: 
Friday April 22 & Saturday April 23 

Plants, Garden Extras Price Qty.  Total $ 
Perennials    

Anemonella (1 quart) $6   
Bluebell Bellflower (1 quart) $6   
Blue False Indigo (5 pint) $9   
Cutleaf Coneflower ‘Herbstonne’ (5 pt) $9   
Dwarf Larkspur (5 pint) $9   
Fairy Wand (1 quart) $7   
Goldenseal (1 quart) $6   
Goldie’s Wood Fern (5 pint) $9   
Lg. Yellow Lady’s Slipper Orchid (5 pt) $46   
New England Aster ‘Hartford’ (5 pint) $9   
Nodding Onion (5 pint) $9   
Ox-Eye Daisy ‘Summer Nights’ (5 pint) $9   
Round-lobed Hepatica (1 quart) $6   
Summer Phlox ‘Super K-P Fuchsia’ (5p) $9   
Toad Trillium (1 quart) $7   
Turk’s Cap Lily (5 pint) $9   
Wild Bleeding Heart (5 pint) $9   
Wild Columbine (1 quart) $6   
Wild Quinine (5 pint) $9   

2022 Perennial of the Year    
Little Bluestem ‘Standing Ovation’ (5pt) $9   

Groundcovers    
Bloodroot (1 quart) $6   
Mayapple (1 quart) $6   
Partridgeberry (1 quart) $6   

Native Perennial Plugs    
Blue Heart-leaved Aster ‘Avondale’ (10)   $22   
Marsh Marigold (10 plugs)   $26   
Pennsylvania Sedge Grass (8 plugs)  $30   
Rose Milkweed (10 plugs) $30   
White Turtlehead (10 plugs) $28   
Wild Blue Phlox ‘Blue Moon’ (8 plugs) $28   

Garden Extras    
Barley Straw (1 large bale for ponds) $30   
Bluebird House (rough-cut pine) $12   
Collins Compost (40 lb bag) $9   

 
 

Sub-total Plants, Extras     $ 

Bare-root Trees (Evergreen & Deciduous) 
*Order by March 11* 

Bundles of 25 Seedlings Qty. (# of bundles) 
Eastern Red Cedar (1-yr 5-10”)  
Canaan Fir (2-yr 5-10”)  
Concolor Fir (2-yr 5-11”)  
Douglas Fir (2-yr 10-18”)  
Scotch Pine (2-yr 6-10”)  
White Pine (2-yr 7-10”)  
Colorado Blue Spruce (2-yr 9-15”)  
Norway Spruce (2-yr 10-18”)  
White Spruce (2-yr 10-18”)  

Total # of bundles ordered  
1-3 bundles- $26 per bundle* 
4+ bundles- $22 per bundle* 

*Price based on total 
# of bundles ordered 

Sub-total Bundles of 25  $ 
 

Bundles of 5 Seedlings Price Qty.  Total $ 
American Hornbeam (1-yr 6-12”) $10   
Red Oak (1-yr 18-24”) $10   
Fraser Fir (5-yr 18-30”) $10   

Sub-total Bundles of 5   $ 

Order Online:  www.conservect.org/northcentral 
and click on Plant Sale link to access our online store 

Or Complete this Form & Mail w/Check: 
SELECT A PICK-UP LOCATION: 
 Tolland County Agricultural Center, Vernon 
 Hawk Hill Farm, Bloomfield 

Circle Preferred Pick-up Day/Time (April 22/23) 
Fri 10a-12p  12-2p  2-4p  4-7p | Sat 9-11a  11a-12:30p 

Order Total:_____  Donation to NCCD:_____ 
Total Amount Enclosed:__________________ 

Make Checks Payable To:  NCCD  
Mail To:  North Central Conservation District  
      24 Hyde Avenue, Vernon, CT 06066 
Name:      

Address:      

City:   State:        Zip:   

Phone:      

Email:       

Potted Plants Price Qty.  Total $ 
Edible Landscape    

American Hazelnut (1 gal)  $20   
Black Raspberry ‘Jewel’ (2 gal) $30   
Elderberry ‘York’ (3 gal) $34   
Highbush Blueberry (set of 3; 1 gal each) $45   
Lowbush Blueberry (1 gal) $14   
Jostaberry (3 gal) $40   
Strawberry ‘Sparkle’ (1 gal) $12   

Trees    
Amer. Arborvitae ‘Emerald Green’ (2 gal) $30   
Apple Serviceberry ‘Autumn Brill.’ (3 gal) $44   
Flowering Dogwood ‘Ragin’ Red’ (3 gal) $58   
Sweetbay Magnolia ‘Moonglow’ (5 gal) $70   
White Fringetree (2 gal) $30   
Paper Birch (2 gal) $24   
Sycamore (2 gal) $22   

Evergreen Shrubs    
Creeping Juniper ‘Bar Harbor’ (1 gal) $16   
Coast Leucothoe (1 gal) $18   
Inkberry ‘Densa’ (1 gal) $18   
Mountain Laurel – Species (1 gal) $20   
Mountain Laurel ‘Peppermint’ (1 gal) $20   
Rosebay Rhododendron ‘Roseum’ (2 gal) $32   

Deciduous Shrubs    
Azalea x ‘Sea Breeze’ (2 gal) $30   
Swamp Azalea ‘Pink Mist’ (2 gal) $30   
Fragrant Sumac ‘Gro-Low’ (2 gal) $32   
Gray Dogwood (3 gal) $38    
Meadowsweet (2 gal) $22   
Ninebark ‘Tiny Wine’ (2 gal) $32   
Potentilla ‘Buttercup’ (2 gal) $22   
Sand Cherry (1 gal) $22   
Smooth Hydrangea ‘Invincibelle Sp. 2’ (3g) $42   
Trumpet Honeysuckle ‘Major Wheeler’ (2g) $32   
Winterberry ‘Red Sprite’ (2 gal) $28   
Winterberry – male (2 gal) $28   
Witchhazel (3 gal) $38   
Yellowroot (1 gal) $16   

Sub-total Potted Plants      $ 
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